
Preface 
(created by: Rachel Robelli- UF SLP Grad Student)

This PowerPoint Book is designed for children on the autism spectrum, 
to give them a framework for their Thanksgiving day. It includes who 
they might see, how they might get there, and what to expect during 
and after their Thanksgiving meal with their family. This book also gives 
the child and caregiver the opportunity to fill in their own blanks. For 
example, they can put in pictures of family members they will see. This 
lets the child know what to expect and gives them a visual layout for 
transitions throughout the day. The goal is for the child and caregiver to 
read through the book and fill in the blanks so the child will be 
prepared for the holiday!



My Thanksgiving

By: __________



We celebrate Thanksgiving in November. 



On Thanksgiving we visit with family. This 
may include mom, dad, brothers, sisters, 
grandparents, aunts, uncles and cousins. 



On Thanksgiving I will see 
________________________________________
________________________________________.



Some people have to travel to see their 
family. They may travel by car or airplane 
to see their family. 



We will travel by ___________________ 
to see my family. 



On Thanksgiving families cook large 
meals and sit at a table to eat together.



On Thanksgiving I might eat 
________________________________________
________________________________________.



During meal time everyone stays in 
their seat.



After eating, some families watch 
football.



After eating, we will 
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________.



Happy Thanksgiving!
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